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Long ago and far away when I was a young student at a Newman Center I often assisted as an 

altar server at Sunday Mass.  There was a wise old monsignor who served as head chaplain.  He 

had been there over 50 years--talk about job security!  So this older priest had seen a lot during 

his tenure and had much insight into the nature of ecclesial life at a college campus.  On his staff 

there were several assistant chaplains.  And most were young, exuberant, and constantly on the 

go.  But things didn't always unfold as planned or hoped.  Grousing in the sacristy one morning, 

the monsignor remarked to me:  the dear fathers around here are so busy that they cannot get 

anything done!   

 

There is valuable truth in that senior cleric's wisecrack, a truth that is most pertinent to this 

Advent season which begins this weekend.  Advent is difficult to observe in American culture.  

It's hard to be religious at all, given the widespread secularism in our society.  But Advent is 

particularly problematic, because it requires that we sit still and shut up.  Americans dislike 

doing either.  For we are a noisy, busy folk.  We like to be on the move, driving in our cars, 

bustling about hither and thither, chatting on the cell phone, fiddling at the computer, boasting 

about how busy we are, and so on and so forth.  Priests often get caught up in the hectic pace as 

well, bragging about all the meetings they have to attend, blathering about all the events where 

they must be present, all the liturgies they perform, etc.  It reminds me of a hyperactive puppy 

exhausting itself by chasing its own tail.   

 

We like to think that if we just work at it hard enough, we'll accomplish whatever objective we 

set for ourselves.  Whatever the merits of this rather naive attitude in other realms of endeavor, in 

the religious sphere it is altogether false.  The Scriptural readings this weekend starkly contradict 

the do-it-yourself mentality so highly esteemed nowadays.  Throughout the lessons, there runs 

this theme of waiting and watching and hoping for deliverance from the outside; it is really all 

too passive for our taste.  In Isaiah, this awareness is poignantly expressed, that the people of 

Israel has fallen away from God and is completely powerless to get back in his good graces.  

Their attempts at self-redemption are utter failures:  all our good deeds are like polluted rags; we 

have withered like leaves and our guilt carries us away like the wind.  The whole passage is an 

acknowledgment of guilt and a confession of their inability to make things right.  It is the Lord 

alone who can change their hearts and bring about saving repentance.  This conviction finds echo 

in the psalm:  Lord, make us turn to you, let us see your face; because, Lord knows, we can't find 

our way to him on our own!   

 

Like our Jewish ancestors, we ought to know that we cannot redeem or save ourselves; in fact, 

we're so inadequate that it requires a special grace of God to convince us that salvation is even 

possible.   During this Advent season, the church strives to get her children to settle down, join in 

this ancient petition for deliverance, and allow their hearts and minds to be turned toward the 



Lord.  The word advent means arrival or coming; in the Christian context, it of course refers to 

the coming of Christ into the world, both in the mysterious modes of the present sacramental 

economy--Word, Eucharist, etc.--as well as his glorious and definitive return at the end of the 

age.  Jesus Christ is the Redeemer who sets his people free from sin, the Savior who snatches his 

chosen ones from the dread power of death.   

 

The season of Advent has become dearer to me over my years in ministry.  There's a strong link 

between what this season aims to accomplish and what I try to do as a priest.  The role of priests 

and women religious as well is to be a kind of perpetual reminder to the rest of the Christian 

community of the Advent of the Lord who is to come.  Priests and nuns affirm that God is 

coming into our world, and that everyone must be prepared to render an account to him; all our 

efforts as Christians should be directed to making our world and ourselves ready to receive the 

Lord.  After several years as a pastor, I better appreciate the fact that the individual priest's 

exertions constitute a small fraction of the total ministry of the Church:  consider the amount of 

man hours involved in educating the children in Sunday school, ministering to youth, providing 

adult faith programs, the various forms of lay ministry both at Mass and outside, the work of the 

parish staff, the labors of volunteers serving on councils, committees, and in other capacities . . .  

Yes, most priests work long hours, but those hours are a rather small portion of the entirety that 

are tallied in the service of the Church.  That's as it should be.  For the parish would be ill-served 

if Father insisted (or someone in the pews insisted) on the priest trying to do everything all by 

himself.  That said, the role of the priest in the local community remains essential.  Beyond the 

functional necessity of an authorized leader at the parish, the parishioners need to be reminded of 

the Lord who is to come and whom they serve in his household.  Please note that the Lord's 

words in today's gospel were directed to his innermost circle of disciples.  He visualizes the 

church as a great household in which many different servants have diversified tasks.  Only a few 

of them are posted at the gates to watch for the master's return and notify the others when he 

comes.  Priests and religious, because of their special consecration to God, are called upon to 

look for his arrival, to discover his presence even now, and to call the attention of their brothers 

and sisters so that they too are prepared to meet him.  People need to be reminded from time to 

time of what it means to call ourselves Catholic, why we do what we do, who we are called to 

become.  Otherwise, parochial activities can lose their reason for being, and parochial activity 

can come to resemble the silly little puppy's pointless pursuit of his hindquarters.   

 

During this Advent season, we turn our attention to Christ:  we seek to encounter him 

mysteriously present among us in Word and Sacrament, and strive to serve him in the person of 

the poor and needy.  May this Eucharist open our eyes to see the Lord's face and strengthen our 

hearts to do his will, that he may find us ready to embrace him with open arms upon his 

triumphant return.   


